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Chancellor:
Black Student
Enrollment Low
CSU system hopes to
reach out to AfricanAmerican community
By Jimmy Stroup

Daily Titan Staff Writer

Amid cries of “amen” and
“speak on” from spirited, West
Angeles Church of God in Christ
congregants yesterday, California
State University Chancellor
Charles Reed delivered a speech
detailing the troubles the black
community faces in education –
and what the CSU system is doing
to try to solve them.
The pastor of the Crenshawdistrict church, Bishop Charles
Blake, spoke before the chancellor, telling the members – including actor Denzel Washington –
that the newly-formed partnership
between West Angeles Church and
the CSU couldnʼt be more welltimed.
“This is a relationship that started quite some time ago when some
of the deans and presidents from
the California State University
came into the Crenshaw community to develop a plan,” he said.
“Part of the key to the success of
our community is education. [The
black community is] vastly underrepresented in the universities.”
While 54 percent of the CSU
system is comprised of minority
students, blacks make up only 6
percent of the total population – a
mere 20,000 students out of more
than 400,000, according to an editorial piece co-written by Blake
and Reed.
“If we are going to bring higher
education to our students, we are
all going to have to be involved,”
Reed said.
Reed pointed to a number he
said was even more disturbing

than the first: Black men are being
out-enrolled by black women at
a rate of two to one. So, of the
20,000 black students within the
CSU system, only 8,000 are men.
Reed said thatʼs a number that
needs to improve.
“[The CSU is] a friendly place
for African-American students,”
he said. “We need to reach out to
more African-American men.”
In an effort to do just that,
Reed and seven other CSU representatives – including Cal State
Fullerton President Milton A.
Gordon – each went to a different Los Angeles-area church
for “Super Sunday,” essentially
preaching about how the CSU system can aid young black people in
their desires to go to college.
“Our goal is to find ways to
reach these students, these young
men and women who weʼre not
reaching,” Reed said. “Weʼre interested in not just getting them in the
front door, but in getting them out
the back door, too – graduation.”
Also on hand for the event at
West Angeles Church was Board
of Trustees member Herb Carter,
who said his desire to see more
CSU enrollment among the black
community was amplified whenever he thought about two influences he identified with: W.E.B.
DuBois and Abraham Lincoln.
“I say to you that we have a
crisis in education in our community,” Carter said as he introduced
Reed to the West Angeles congregation.
In their editorial, Blake and Reed
wrote that they were being realistic about the situation of blacks in
education, and the way to a better
future was multi-faceted.
“We know it will take the combined energies of universities,
churches, communities, parents
and others to truly make a difference,” Black and Reed wrote.
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HABITAT FOR HUMANITY: Construction Instructor Dennis Kilder, Thu Le, John Lewis and Joannah Barela put the final cut on a piece of siding to be installed at the Habitat for Humanity site in Cypress, California (above); Volunteer, Caroline Nazr installs a piece of siding at the Habitat
for Humanity site (below).

Students Don Charitable Hard Hats

Students donate their
Saturday to build homes
for Habitat for Humanity
By Natalie Murillo

Daily Titan Staff Writer

A group of Cal State Fullerton
students sacrificed their Saturday,
showing up at 7:30 a.m. to build
seven houses in Cypress in conjunction with the Orange County
Chapter of Habitat for Humanity.
CSUF student John Lewis, 28,
volunteered for the event and said
he would like to be a part of future
projects. He said he enjoys working with Habitat for Humanity

because the group has taught
him how to use an assortment of
tools.
“The coolest thing about this is
the learning,” Lewis said.
Scott Bainbridge, of Newport
Beach, is a senior crew leader for
Habitat for Humanity. He is considered a “green team” member,
which is a person who commits
to at least one Saturday a month
and leads a group of volunteers to
complete an assignment.
Bainbridge said Habitat for
Humanity is funded by individual
corporate funding, not government
funding. A sponsoring company,
such as Option 1 or Warehouser
that funded the Cypress project,
pays for all the necessary materi-

SoCal Apartment Leasing Proves No Cinch
There are several questions prospective tenants should ask their
landlord before they sign a lease:

Students should learn
the ins and outs of
leasing before signing
By Jamie Quarles

How long is the lease?
Can my lease be renewed after
the term is over?
Can the payments
increase?
Can I co-lease with
someone else?
Can I terminate my
lease early?

The answers depend on location
and specific conditions, but asking
these questions will help students
determine whether they will sign
something they may later regret.

Daily Titan Staff Writer

Apartment leasing has long
been a subject of concern for
many students and first-time
leasers. Most donʼt know how
to go about leasing or what
questions to ask.
Donald Valachi, adviser of
the Cal State Fullerton Real
Estate Association Club, said
he recommends finding answers
at the California Department
of Consumer Affairs Web site.
Valachi said the Web site lays
out ground rules for students.
He said students should use
the site as a checklist before
they rent either a house or an
apartment and the site includes
an informational guide explaining legal rights and responsibili-

ties.
Useful items for students
to know include unlawful discrimination, termination and
eviction and refunds on security
deposits.
Valachi also suggests students
buy renterʼs insurance to protect
their unit. Reading the lease in
detail is also helpful.
“Always take a copy of the
lease and have the manager
explain the lease if there is anything you donʼt understand,”
Valachi said.
Property manager Alicia
Yong, said leasers need to verify
when their rent payment is due
and pay attention to the utilities that are included. Although
students are not always required
to have an established income or
credit, Yong said if parents are
co-signers, they are responsible
for showing proof of income.
Still, poor credit is a red flag
for many realtors and landlords,
so it is better to maintain good
credit.
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The minimum age to legally
lease an apartment is 18, but
17-year-olds may sign a lease as
well. Yong said that as long as
the parents can pay and the tenant is attending school, younger
students can lease an apartment.
The lease, which is a longterm rental agreement, may last
on average of six months to a
year.
CSUF student Jessica Tabares
is leasing her apartment for one
year. She co-leases with two
other roommates, although her
parents co-signed for her.
Legally, her parents assume
the financial responsibility for
her apartment unit. Tabares
recommends first-time leasers
obtain information about which
apartments allow parents to cosign.
“Make sure the place allows
your parents to co-sign, because
they donʼt always tell you if they
allow it until you are halfway
through the papers,” Tabares
said.

MONDAY
P.M. Showers
High: 65 Low: 54

als to build the house.
The projects rely on volunteers
who donʼt necessarily have experience in construction.
“A lot of times when the new
volunteers come out here, they
come out here and say … ʻI really
canʼt do anything.ʼ By the time
they go home they say … ʻI really
did something today that I didnʼt
think I could do,ʼ ” Bainbridge
said.
Habitat for Humanity not only
gives to those in need but also it
teaches individuals and serves as
a source of pride, said Irvine resident Kathy Bashore.
SEE HABITAT = PAGE 3

Not Prepared for
Another Katrina
Recent efforts to shield
againt natural disasters
only postpone inevitable
By Andy Stowers

Daily Titan Staff Writer

Dr. Dennis Mileti and James
Lee Witt spoke at the Titan
Student Union Feb. 22 on “What
We Should All Know About
Disasters,” the first of a series of
lectures scheduled for this semester.
Both speakers gave insight as to
what natural disasters are, how to
recover from them, how to prevent
them and explained that disasters
happen easily and America is not
prepared for such tragedies.
“Disasters donʼt begin with
natureʼs predictable events,”
Mileti said.
Mileti is professor emeritus
at the Unversity of Colorado at

Boulder and he has served as
Director of the Natural Hazards
Center and a member of Homeland
Securityʼs National Social Science
Research Center on Terrorism.
Mileti has also published over 100
documents, including his book,
“Disaster By Design.”
“Society presumes environment
does not change,” Mileti said.
“Physical systems are changing,
however they are always changing, they always will change.”
At the rate California is headed
by the year 2020, there will be
three cities equivalent to the size
of Los Angeles, Mileti said. This
increase in population would lead
to financial and physical loss.
“The effort we do make to avoid
disasters only postpone them, just
like the national debt,” Mileti
said. “We obviously made little
effort 50 years ago with dams in
SEE DISASTER = PAGE 3

WEATHER
TUESDAY WEDNESDAY
Rain
High: 63 Low: 49

Partly Cloudy
High: 65 Low: 46

THURSDAY
Mostly Cloudy
High: 62 Low: 47
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ON CAMPUS
WEDNESDAY: The Hispanic
Family-Owned
Business
Conference – with keynote speakers Monica Lozano, publisher and
CEO of La Opinion, and Maria
Marin, author of “Secretos de
la Mujer Segura” (Secrets of a
Confident Woman) – runs from
8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Delhi
Center on 505 E. Central Ave in
Santa Ana. Free for members or
owners of Hispanic family owned
business. Call (714) 278-4182 for
reservations.

Bush Speaks to End Violence

BAGHDAD, Iraq – Bombs and gunfire killed about 60
people as another daytime curfew Saturday failed to halt violence that has claimed nearly 200 lives since the destruction of
a Shiite shrine set off a wave of retribution against Sunnis and
pushed Iraq toward civil war.
In an unusual round of telephone diplomacy, President Bush
spoke with seven leaders of Shiite, Sunni Arab and Kurdish
political parties in a bid to defuse the sectarian crisis unleashed
by the bombing of the Shiitesʼ Askariya shrine in Samarra.

Saudi Arabia Foils Attack

MANAMA, Bahrain – Al-Qaida on Saturday vowed more
attacks on Saudi oil facilities, a day after an attempt to bomb the
worldʼs biggest oil processing complex showed the group still
can strike inside the kingdom.
A strike on the Abqaiq complex, near Saudi Arabiaʼs eastern
Persian Gulf coast, could have been devastating. Nearly twothirds of the countryʼs oil flows through the facility for processing before export.
Foiling the attack demonstrated Saudi Arabiaʼs success in
putting tough security around the oil industry, the source of the
royal familyʼs wealth, oil analysts said.

WEDNESDAY: ASI Productions
presents a movie under the stars.
This weekʼs film is Aeon Flux,
showing at 8:30 p.m. in the Becker
Amphitheatre.

NATION

Ports Deal Faces Scrutiny
WASHINGTON – The Homeland Security Department
objected at first to a United Arab Emirates companyʼs taking
over significant operations at six U.S. ports. It was the lone protest among members of the government committee that eventually approved the deal without dissent.
The departmentʼs early objections were settled later in the
governmentʼs review of the $6.8 billion deal after Dubai-owned
DP World agreed to a series of security restrictions.
On Saturday, congressional leaders, the company and Bush
administration officials appeared to move closer to a compromise intended to derail plans by Republicans and Democrats for
legislation next week that would force a new investigation of
security issues relating to the deal.

9/11 Building Gets Secure

NEW YORK – Visitors to the complex that eventually will
fill the World Trade Center site might have to submit to iris
scans or thumb print analysis to get into buildings, while smart
cameras try to match their faces to a photo database of known
terrorists. Well-paid armed guards would be on patrol and sensors would test the air for lethal gases.
Kallstrom and city and federal officials are aiming for a
higher standard of security than is currently in use for public
spaces around the nation.

LOCAL

Don Knotts Dies at 81
LOS ANGELES – Don Knotts, the skinny, lovable nerd who
kept generations of television audiences laughing as bumbling
Deputy Barney Fife on “The Andy Griffith Show,” has died. He
was 81.
Knotts died Friday night of pulmonary and respiratory complications at Cedars-Sinai Medical Center in Beverly Hills, said
Paul Ward, a spokesman for the cable network TV Land.
Reports compiled from The Associated Press
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SPEED RACER

Reflection of College Park in the mirror of a ʻ64 Mustang.

COP

BLOTTER
MONDAY: At 3:36 p.m., a
5ʼ10ʼʼ male wearing a black hat
with red lettering and a heavy
tan overcoat walked into the
University Police Department
and muttered “black guy dead
now” and “sick of going to mental hospital” to the dispatcher on
duty. The subject left toward State
College Boulevard as soon as he
was done talking.
A resident of the Birch Dorms
on North State College Boulevard
reported at 7:04 p.m. that a sliding
glass door was left open the day
before and that someone had stolen an X-Box and several games.
Campus police took a report.
TUESDAY: A caller from
the Computer Science Building
reported at 9:51 a.m. that flyers for a speaker were being
removed.

A resident of the dorms on
campus reported a stolen bike at
10:35 a.m.
A car in Lot A was vandalized
between 8:30 and 11:20 a.m.
A caller from the Ruby
Gerontology Center called at 5:36
p.m. to report smelling natural
gas. She said that she had already
notified the Physical Plant prior
to calling campus police.

4:40 p.m. to be harassing female
students about subscriptions
to magazines outside the Titan
Student Union. Campus police
were unable to locate the subjects.
THURSDAY: Graffiti was
found in the Ruby Gerontology
Center menʼs restroom next to
Mackey Auditorium. A report was
taken.

WEDNESDAY: At 12:25 p.m.,
a female student reported from
the Humanities Building that a
clean-shaven, white adult male
between 25 and 30 years old carrying a clipboard had asked her
to sign a petition. The subject
asked the student for her date of
birth, place of birth and had her
sign various boxes on the form. It
was not until after she had completed these steps that the subject
told her that she was filling out a
voter registration form. The student told the dispatcher that the
subject was being paid per name
on the list. Campus police were
unable to locate the subject.
Two males were reported at

FRIDAY: At 12:26 p.m., a
professor called to report that a
subject had harassed her. Campus
police took a report.
Two white males who appeared
to be between the ages of 18
and 20 were cited for asking for
money at the Performing Arts
Center.
SUNDAY: A caller reported
that there were eight to 10 subjects on a roof of one of the
Valencia dorms on North State
College Boulevard. The caller
said that when he attempted to
approach the subjects they ran
toward Lot E and entered a Jaguar
and a Ford Ranger.

THURSDAY: Titan menʼs basketball is set to take on UC Davis at
7 p.m. in the Titan gym. Tickets
cost $6 to $12. Students in free
with ID.
FRIDAY & SATURDAY: “The
Philadelphia Story,” the Broadway
hit that starred Katharine Hepburn
as the inhibited, spoiled daughter of
the privileged “Philadelphia Lord”
family, premieres at the Young
Theatre in the CSUF Performing
Arts Center at 8 p.m. Tickets cost
$9 ($8 with advance Titan discount).

OFF CAMPUS
TUESDAY until March 12: Artist
Fabrice Gygi transforms common civic and military structures
(crowd-control barriers, bleachers,
podiums and tents) into large-scale
sculptures that portray a poignant
view of political authority at the
Orange County Museum of Art
in Santa Ana. 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Tickets cost $10.
If you would like to submit an
event to Out nʼ About please email
news@dailytitan.com
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HABITAT
FROM PAGE 1
Bashore, who moved to
California two years ago,
is the chairwoman of the
Hospitality Committee
for Habitat for Humanity.
“This is the first time
that Iʼve been somewhere
where they actually have
active builds ongoing,”
she said.
Communications major
Karoll Cabrera also volunteered for the Cypress
build. She worked with
future homeowner Rafael
Uribe. Uribe said his
wife and four children
were anxious and excited
about their new home.
The CSUF chapter
of the Public Relations

DISASTER
FROM PAGE 1

California because they
all need to be appropriately innovative and sized,
which they are not.”
Witt was the Director
of the Federal Emergency
Management
Agency
from 1993-2001. In 1996,
President Clinton elevated
him to his cabinet, making him the first cabinet
member to be a Federal
Emergency Management
Agency director.
Witt is also currently
chairman and chief executive officer of James
Lee Witt Associates, a
company that provides
disaster recovery to state
and local governments,
as well as educational
institutions such as Cal
State Fullerton.
“We need to change
ways to avoid disaster in
our country,” Witt said.
As a result of not taking preventative measures, America will see

NEWS
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Student
Society
of
America, comprised of
public relations students
and PRSSAʼs Bateman
National Case Study
team, organized the event
as part of the associationʼs annual competition
that encourages students
to use their public relations skills and help a
nonprofit organization in
the process.
Physically working
with Habitat for Humanity
is different than working
on the public relations
side of the organization,
CSUF student Joannah
Barela said.
“When you put out
words, you donʼt always
see the impression that
you make, but nails and
wood … you see something,” Barela said.
another “Katrina” happen
again, he added.
“Iʼve seen a lot.
Hurricane Katrina was
the most devastating tragedy our nation has ever
seen. Now we see how
difficult it is to rebuild
New Orleans, unless preventative measures are
taken,” Witt said.
Witt suggested people
at the very least should
develop a family plan
in case of disaster. For
example, he said families
should designate a place
to go or find a contact out
of state.
“We know that natural disasters are bound to
happen, but itʼs good to
know what is being done
and what we can do to
prevent as much of the
loss that we can,” CSUF
student Tim White said.
The series continues on March 22 when
Susan Cutter talks about
“Dangerous Times and
Places.” The series concludes in April when
Lucy Jones talks on
“Urban Earth.”
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CSUF

religious
groups
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Every Wednesday at noon, around 10 to 15 people arrive in the Titan Student Union to celebrate mass. During the masses, which are
organized by the Cal State Fullerton Newman Catholic Club and lead by Father Pat Donovan, priests draw crosses on the foreheads
of Catholics using ashes from burnt palm leaves. Last Wednesday the club met for the fourth mass of the semester. This week the club
will celebrate Ash Wednesday, marking the beginning of Lenten season. Below are a list of other religious clubs on campus.

Campus Crusade for Christ

The inter-denominational Christian group meets
Wednesday at noon in Alvarado A and B in the
Titan Student Union.

Campus Outreach

The state chartered Christian club meets every first
Friday of the month from noon to 3:30 p.m. in the
Quad.

Christian Challenge

Group meets Tuesdays at 7 p.m. in TSU Tuffree
A and B.

Christian Students

Open to those interested in learning about
Christianity. Meets Wednesdays at noon in TSU
Gabrielino.

Comparitive Religion Student Association

This group furthers academic study and interper-

sonal awareness of religion through inter-religious
dialogue. Meets Wednesdays at 1 p.m. in TSU
Sterns.

Cornerstone Christian Fellowship

Assist students in understanding and applying
Christian faith.

Destino

A Hispanic ministry of Campus Crusade for Christ
which meets Wednesdays at 1 p.m.

Hillel

The Jewish Student Union meets Wednesdays 7
p.m in TSU.

Intervarsity Christian Fellowship

Muslim Student Association

This organization aims to educate students about
the true meaning of Islam. Meets Wednesdays at
noon in TSU-265.

Revolution Christian Fellowship/Soccer Club

Promotes Christian virtues through sports. Meets
Saturdays at 3:30 p.m.

True Vine

This Christian club emphasizes the Jewish roots of
its faith. Meets third Friday of the month at 1 p.m.
in the Quad.

University Praise

Meets Thursdays from 7-10 p.m in TSU.

This club seeks to express its beliefs through song,
dance and philosophical discussions.

Korea Campus For Crusade for Christ

Vietnamese Catholic Student Association

Meets Tuesdays at 4:30 p.m. and Thursdays at 4
p.m in the Titan Theater and Library.

This group organizes bimonthly community service
events. Meets bimonthly on Mondays at noon.
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Win for
Seniors
CSUF takes final home
game; prepares for Big
West Tournament
By Christen D’Alessandro

Daily Titan Staff Writer

Cal State Fullertonʼs Amber
Pruitt and Tessa Moon, the only
seniors on the CSUF womenʼs
basketball team, were honored at
Titan Gym on Saturday afternoon
before they beat Cal Poly San Luis
Obispo, 76-67.
This was not only CSUFʼs last
home game of the season, but
also the teamʼs last game of their
conference.
“We needed to win this,” Titan
Head Coach Maryalyce Jeremiah
said. “Now weʼve beat every team
in the conference once except
Santa Barbara, and we only lost by
one point to them.”
The Titans started out strong
jumping to an 8-0 lead in the first
two minutes.
After that the Mustangs quickly
caught back up and tied the score
in about the middle of the first
half. Cal Poly ran off the court at
halftime with a 30-29 lead over
CSUF.
Titan junior forward Charlee
Underwood said Jeremiahʼs halftime speech was about playing
more like a team.
“We were not playing together,”
Jeremiah said. “When we play
together, we arenʼt a bad team.”
Fullerton took off in about the
middle of the second half when
they went on a 15-4 scoring run.
Although the Mustangs did
catch up, they were forced to foul
in order to regain possession in the
last minutes of the game, so the
Titans got to shoot free throws to
ensure the win.
Underwood put up a doubledouble with 19 points and 10
rebounds. She also had a careerhigh seven steals and four assists.
Junior guard Andrea Adams lead
the Titans with a game-high 20
points. Freshman forward Toni
Thomas chipped in with 14 points
and eight rebounds.
For the Mustangs, junior guard
Jessica Eggleston also had a double-double with 17 points and 13
rebounds. She also added in three
steals. Anthonia Newman helped
out with 12 points, while Sparkle
Anderson had a game-high five
assists.
The win put the Titans in
good position for the Big West
Tournament coming up March.
The team is trying to get in the
upper half of their conference for
the tournament, Underwood said,
because if the team ranks in the top
four of the Big West Conference
they will have a first round bye
going into the tournament.
“Hopefully weʼll only have to
play two games to get to the big
one,” Adams said.
The other teams in the Big West
Conference still have to play conference games so CSUF wonʼt
know their ranking until later in
the week.
“We just have to wait and
see how everything plays out,”
Jeremiah said.

Solid hitting, pitching
steers Titans in winning
direction early in season
By Tim Young

Daily Titan Staff Writer

A wild second inning propelled
the Cal State Fullerton baseball
team to a 12-6 win and three-game
sweep of UCLA on Sunday at
Goodwin Field.
The Titans (8-4) fell behind 2-0
in the top of the second after the
Bruins (5-9) got an RBI triple from
third baseman Jermaine Curtis
and center fielder Josh Roenicke
looped a single to left field, picking up his first RBI of the season
Bruin pitcher junior Tyson
Brummett started the bottom half
of the second inning by ignoring
a cardinal rule in baseball and
walked leadoff man, Titan senior
outfielder Danny Dorn.
After a balk and passed ball,
Dorn was singled home from third
by third baseman Evan McArthur
on a hit that shouldʼve only sent
Dorn to second to make it 2-1
Bruins.

Titan left fielder Clark Harman
was hit by a pitch, loading the
bases for second baseman Justin
Turner.
Turner nearly jumped out of his
shoes swinging at the first pitch,
but on the third pitch of the at-bat
he hit a single to right field to tie
the game at 2-2.
After Brummett committed his
second balk of the inning, allowing Hardman to score, designated
hitter David Cooper, had an RBI
single to give the Titans a 5-2 lead
they wouldnʼt relinquish.
The Titans used a four spot in
the fourth to go up 10-3 and get all
the insurance they would need.
Right fielder Brandon Tripp,
highlighted the inning when he
deposited a 3-1 pitch from Bruin
relief pitcher Jason Novak, just to
the left of the “Hit It Here” sign in
left center field.
The home run was his first
on the season, while he collected
his third and fourth RBIʼs on the
season.
“In my second at bat I just
missed a homer, so I was feeling
pretty confident stepping in for my
third at bat,” Tripp said. “My next
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time up I laid off the off-speed low
and away pitches, got ahead in the
count and just tried hit the pitch a
little harder and it worked.”
The Titans got a solid six innings
from senior pitcher Dustin Miller,
who improved to 2-1 on the season
and keeps on impressing CSUF
Head Coach George Horton.
“For Miller to have success so
far this season after recovering
from two shoulder surgeries is
really great to see,” Horton said.
“He executed well and even when
I called a few pitches that didnʼt
turn out so well, he got through
it.”
Cooper and Turner extended
their personal hitting streaks to 12
and 10 respectively.
“I just tried to stay in my routine, see the ball and not think
about the hitting streak,” Turner
said.
Irvina Kanarek/Daily Titan
The Titans played a solid allaround game to defeat the Bruins. STRATEGERY: Dustin Miller meets with catcher John Curtis. For
The team has now won eight of additional series coverage, go to dailytitan.com. Click on Sports
their last nine and Horton is satisfied with the direction the team is because we didnʼt have to play
The Titans now head on the
heading in.
a perfect game to win,” Horton road to No. 16 Pepperdine and
“Weʼre getting our swagger said. “Itʼs a big confidence booster No. 5 Rice, ranked according to
back and this weekend was good going into next week.”
Baseball America.

U.S. Wraps Up Bittersweet Olympic Outing
The Associated Press

Across 16 topsy-turvy days in
Torino, the U.S. Olympic team teetered somewhere between torment
and triumph, each step up to the
medal stand tempered by one step
back somewhere else.
There were unlikely Alpine golds
from skiers Julia Mancuso and
Ted Ligety. And the disaster in the
mountains that was Bode Miller and
his tattered reputation.
Speedskater Joey Cheek set a
standard for Olympic class, winning two medals and donating
his $40,000 reward from the U.S.
Olympic Committee to a charity
for children trapped in war zones.
Teammates Chad Hedrick and
Shani Davis typified something less
than class, fussing and fighting like
second-graders in a sandbox.
A kid dubbed “The Flying
Tomato,” Shaun White, sailed into
the sky above Bardonecchia to claim
a gold medal in the snowboard
halfpipe. Another snowboarder,
Lindsey Jacobellis, hot-dogged her
way out of a gold medal in a still-

stunning turn of events that typified
“This has been an incredible pera growing Generation X Games gap formance,” Jim Scherr said. “Itʼs
among the Americans.
probably a little bit our fault that
By the time the Torino two-step this team has been viewed as a little
was done, the final medal total left less than that because of the high
the U.S. somewhere between total expectations we all had coming into
success and perceived failure. The these games.”
collection of 25
No one came
medals — 9 gold,
into the games
9 silver, 7 bronze
with higher expecBy the time the Torino tations than skier
— was far less
than the record
Miller and speedtwo-step was done,
34 of 2002, but
skater Hedrick,
the final medal total
nearly double the
each
entered
left the U.S.
previous high of
in five events.
13 from 1994 and
Miller won nothsomewhere between
1998.
ing;
Hedrick
total success and
Cynics might
epitomized the
perceived failure.
observe
the
yin/yang of the
Olympics have
Americans
in
added 16 new
collecting a gold,
medal
sports
silver and bronze
since the ʻ98
between yapping
Nagano Games, several in U.S.- with Davis.
friendly events.
Almost lost in the backbiting was
It was the most medals ever won Davisʼ Jackie Robinson moment,
by the Americans in a foreign Winter a gold medal in the 1,000 meters
Olympics, and left the U.S. second that made him the first black athlete
only to Germanyʼs 29 medals. The ever to win an individual Olympic
head of the USOC was quick to spin gold medal.
it as success, while acknowledging
The U.S. medal haul came from
others might see it differently.
their domination in menʼs long-

track speedskating and snowboarding, with seven medals apiece. Short
track skater Apolo Anton Ohno
added a gold and two bronzes, one
of the latter in a relay event.
The news wasnʼt as good elsewhere in the Piedmont region.
Hockey was a dual disappointment: The professionals from the
NHL looked like amateurs, winning
a single game. The women — gold
medal finalists in 1998 and 2002
— settled for a bronze. The women
speedskaters were shut out. Michele
Kwan, plagued by a groin injury,
never reached the ice.
The Alpine team, the self-proclaimed “Best in the World,”
boasted of a potential eight-medal
haul - and won two. “This just
in,” announced David Letterman on
his “Late Show.” “Bode Miller has
tested negative for medals.”
The gamesʼ most enduring
moment was also its most bizarre.
Jacobellis, on the next-to-last jump
of the first womenʼs Olympic snowboardcross, grabbed her board in an
unnecessary bit of showboating and then crashed, blowing her gold
medal. Her silver seemed almost
insignificant.

The stunt was endlessly replayed,
with Jacobellis alternately cheered
(by the snowboard community) and
chastised (by everyone over 40).
The disagreement demonstrated a
generation gap involving the age of
the sports, not the athletes. The new
wave U.S. Olympians on snowboards or skis wanted to put on a
show ... and maybe get a medal,
too.
The mindset wasnʼt universal.
Tanith Belbin, a Canadian who won
American citizenship on Dec. 31,
came to Torino and won a surprising silver medal with ice dancing
partner Ben Agosto on Feb. 21.
There were other stunners,
too: Shauna Rohback, cut from a
medal-winning sled before the 2002
games, coming back to win a silver
with teammate Valerie Fleming in
the bobsled. Three-time Olympian
Rosey Fletcher grabbing a bronze
in the snowboard parallel giant slalom.
The U.S. menʼs curling team
swept through the competition to
grab a bronze - the first American
Olympic medal in the sport - when
skip Pete Fenson delivered a clutch
shot on the last stone of the match.
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OLYMPIC-SIZED YAWNS

T

he athletes that the
United States sent to
Turino for the Winter
Olympic games have
each respectively struggle for years to perfect themselves as athletes. They spent
years turning themselves into
athletic machines. Their invitation to represent the U.S., for
many, was the pinnacle of their
respective athletic careers.
Once they had arrived at that
pinnacle, however, many of these
athletes were ignored. Americans
just didnʼt care about this round
of Olympic games.Instead, they
watched a group of used-to-be
celebrities face off on the dance
floor, and later pondered who
will be the next American Idol.
The Turino games had 20
percent fewer viewers than the
Nagano games in 1998. It would
be unfair to compare the Turino
games to those held in Salt
Lake City, as domestically held
Olympics get higher ratings in
America than those held abroad.
Itʼs not that the American people donʼt care about the hard work
and sacrifice that their fellow
countrymen and women endured
in order to represent them at the

Olympic Games, but rather that
there are better things to watch.
While a cross-country ski race
is riveting to watch from the
comfort and warmth of home,
its entertainment value pales in
comparison to that of Dancing
With the Stars.
It is easier to connect with
Master P trying (and failing) to
dance a tantalizing tango than
to watch a figure skater prance
flawlessly across the ice. It is
also easier for a weary public
to immerse itself in a pre-constructed, mediated reality than
to struggle to make sense of a
new scoring system, or bother to
suffer through the tedium of two
hours of cross-country skiing.
The Olympics donʼt need
more glitz or glam. They donʼt
need bigger stars or more commercial endorsements. Theyʼre
athletic competition in its purest
form: competition for the love
of competition rather than financial gain. They are proof that
the world can come together and
exist peacefully for a few weeks.
But NBC shouldnʼt be surprised when we turn to something more exciting for some
much needed escape.
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A Name Doesn’t Matter
By Andy Stowers

Daily Titan Staff Writer

Residents of Orange County
need to stop worrying about what
city their Major League Baseball
team is associated with and just
love them for what they are, a
baseball team.
Does it really matter if they are
the Anaheim Angels, the California
Angels, the Los Angeles Angels
of Anaheim, or, as Chris Berman
from ESPN would say “The Los
Angeles Angels of Anaheim from
San Juan Capistrano”? In the big
picture, It really doesnʼt.
The team was originally the Los
Angeles Angels when they started
in 1961. Then, in 1966, when they
moved to Anaheim, they became
the California Angels. Finally, in
1997 Disney purchased the team
and they became the Anaheim

Angels. This seems like a lot of
chatter for an organization that has
only had “Anaheim” tagged on it
for 10 years. It would be understandable if storied franchises such
as the Yankees or the Red Sox tried
to make the same type of change,
but not such a young organization.
Residents of Orange County
donʼt ever seem to argue when
attractions such as Disneyland and
Knottʼs Berry Farm are associated
with “The greater Los Angeles
County,” yet they do for a baseball team. It doesnʼt seem to make
much sense.
Inhabitants tend to forget that
baseball is a business, just like
anything else. Owner Arte Moreno
treats it just like that. Los Angeles
has a draw that is much greater
than Anaheim. It puts the Angels
in worldwide perspective. It creates the opportunity to bring in better players from outside the United

States. In turn there will be more
wins, and then maybe fans will
stop bickering. But wait. Under
Moreno the Angels have already
been winning, averaging a win percentage of .542 since he took over
for his first full season as owner
in 2003. Not to mention they have
won the American League West in
each of the last two seasons.
Ticket sales went up this past
season as well. Was this due to the
draw of new players such as 2004
American League MVP Vladimir
Guerrero or the name change? It
can be argued either way. However,
averaging more than 1,000 tickets
sold per game on the road made me
think that this has a lot to do with
the “Los Angeles” tagged onto the
front of their name. Next to New
York, Los Angeles might be the
most “hated” sports city. This definitely draws more fans. It is much
sweeter to beat Los Angeles than it

is to beat Anaheim.
The funny thing is, although
the title seems a bit redundant,
the name Anaheim is still in there.
The city holds a contract that says
owners have to keep the name
Anaheim in it. Maybe the city
should have thought about coming
up with a better contract than the
one they did when they originally
made it. Then maybe they could
keep their cityʼs name on the front
of the team.
The bottom line is the Angels are
a baseball team on the field to win
and entertain, not to worry about
what their name is. When askeed
by the Orange County Register for
a comment on the recent court ruling, long time Angelʼs outfielder
Darrin Erstad said, “Like Iʼve said,
reguardless of what is in front of
the name Angels, Iʼm an Angel.
Fans should have the same attitude.

LA Will Always Be Dodgers’ Territory
By Jason Eichelberger

Daily Titan Staff Writer

Another baseball season is
almost upon us, and with it comes
a chance for Southern California
baseball fans to indulge their
baseball desires and cheer for
their teams in the hopes of a
celebrating a World Series championship.
However, there is another commonality between the Dodgers
and the Angels that has caused an
uproar among many baseball fans
throughout the region.
The two teams will now officially share the same city designation, despite being separated
by 28 miles.
For those who are unaware of
this abominable situation, here is
a quick summary:
Before last season, the team
formerly known as the Anaheim

Angels, spear headed by owner
Arte Moreno, changed its name
to the Los Angeles Angels of
Anaheim in an attempt to use the
Los Angeles name to increase
marketing revenue and prominence.
After a year-long battle between
the team and the city of Anaheim,
who claimed the team breeched a
contract mandating that the team
name remain the same, a Superior
Court ruled several weeks ago
that the Angels could keep Los
Angeles in their name title and
that the team did not violate the
contract with the city of Anaheim
by changing the team name.
The city of Anaheim is in the
process of appealing the decision, but for now, Los Angeles
is “home” for a franchise that
plays its games in another city
and county.
Since the name was changed
last year, I have tried many, many

times to see the justification and
reasoning behind Morenoʼs decision.
And every time I have tried,
I have failed to be convinced
that changing the team name to
include Los Angeles makes any
kind of sense.
A multitude of reasons exist as
to why the name change is absolute absurdity, but I will narrow it
down to two major ones.
Anaheim Angels have prominence:
The Angels have been one of
the best teams in baseball since
2002, winning an epic World
Series over my beloved San
Francisco Giants, posting backto –back American League West
championships, and drawing over
3 million fans in the last three
years.
They also had an MVP winner (Vladimir Guerrero) in 2004
and a Cy Young Winner (Bartolo

Colon) in 2005. The team has had
enough recent national exposure
and success for even the most
casual fans across the country to
know that the Angels do not play
in Los Angeles.
Los Angeles is Still Dodger
Territory:
Letʼs face it, when baseball
fans think of Americaʼs past time
being played in the city of angels,
one team name comes to mind:
the Dodgers.
Despite the Angels recent run
of success and the Dodgers recent
run of mediocrity, the Dodgers
are and will continue to be synonymous with baseball in Los
Angeles. They even do this crazy
thing where they play their games
within the city and county limits.
With the specter of continual
legal actions a distinct possibility,
Angel fans must gear themselves
up for intense battles on the field
and in the courtroom.

